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It’s my pleasure once again to introduce the annual report of the governors of Coed Hirwaun Primary School. 

Within the report you will find all the statistics and key achievements of the school from the last twelve 

months. 

 

The progress that the school continues to make is down to the hard work and dedication of all the staff in the 

school;  headteacher, teachers and support staff.  On behalf of the Governing body I thank them all for their 

hard work and clear focus, it is appreciated. 

 

I would also extend our appreciation for all the hard work put in by the PTFA in 

raising money for the school.   In these times of rigid budgetary control these 

extra inputs of funds are invaluable.   In addition to the committee, who work 

tirelessly in organising events, I would also thank everyone who participates. 

 

The school acts as a focal point for the local community and, to that end,      

welcomes people to a weekly coffee morning and to events organised by the 

CHCA.   The annual Father Christmas parade which starts and ends at the 

school is a much anticipated event each year. 

 

Finally, I would extend my appreciation to my fellow governors for all the time 

and energy that they have given over the last twelve months.   The role of a   

governor is a voluntary one which, at times, can be quite demanding.   I         

personally thank them for all the support that they have given me throughout the 

year. 

 

The success of the school is not down to any one individual but is due to the excellent team work of all stake 

holders, Staff, Pupils, Parents, Governors and the wider community. 

 

 

 

Mr. K. Robbins 

Chairman of Governors 

WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

The School Council  hold a  
Meeting attended by Cllr. R. Jones, 

School Governor 
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What Have The Governors of Coed 

Hirwaun Primary School Been Doing? 

Governors are responsible for the effective management of the school, working 

with the Headteacher and her senior team, within guidelines set by the Welsh     

Government and the Local Education Authority.   This objective is obtained by the 

operation of various sub-committees of the main Governing body covering such 

areas as Finance, Curriculum, Personnel matters such as the appointment of new 

staff and Premises including Health and Safety.  

 

Each member of the governing body sits on one or more of these sub-committees 

which report back to the main governor’s meetings.   These generally take place 

on a termly basis unless events dictate a change to this time table.   The Chair and Vice-Chair being elected at 

the first meeting of the Autumn term, at which the composition of the various committees is also decided. 

 

The School Development Plan is drawn up each year by the Headteacher and her staff in conjunction with the 

governors and it is this document that is used to monitor progress towards the school objectives.  This is 

achieved by the analysis of data that is generated on a regular basis to ensure a continued improvement in 

achievements.   The governors regularly attend training courses to allow them to complete these tasks           

effectively. 

 

At Coed Hirwaun each governor has a particular subject area to which they are linked.   Regular meetings with 

the member of staff responsible, allows them to more fully understand some of the issues involved.   In         

addition, some governors have special responsibilities in the areas of Safeguarding, Special Needs and          

Attendance, an area that has grown in importance in recent years. 

 

There are various categories of school governors, some being appointed by the local au-

thority while others represent other stakeholders of the school such as parents, staff and 

the local community.   Each serves for a fixed term unless re-elected or appointed. 

 

The role of the governor can, at times, be quite demanding but having the             oppor-

tunity to see pupils in the school progressing is also very rewarding.   To think that you 

have had a part to play in this, no matter how small, is extremely          gratifying. 

 

There are often vacancies for governors within the school and if you feel that you could 

make a contribution please feel free to contact the school office where you can obtain fur-

ther details. 

 

 

‘Your support is always appreciated’ 

‘THANK YOU ALL’ 

RNLI hold workshops  

in school 

Fire Service visit Coed 

Hirwaun 
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SPORTING AIMS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

The school continues to aim to develop in its pupils a positive attitude towards 

sports and a healthy lifestyle, whilst promoting an enjoyment of the challenges 

and physical demands of all sporting activities. A carefully planned progres-

sive Scheme of Work for both the Foundation Phase and Key Stage 2 for P.E. 

and Games include opportunities to develop skills in dance, gymnastics, athlet-

ics, problem solving, ball and invasion games.  

 

These values, beliefs and strategies that have been embedded throughout the 

school resulted in Coed Hirwaun attaining the prodigious and recognized Ac-

tive Mark Cymru Award in July 2014. The notification letter of achievement 

noted that:   

 

“Active Mark Cymru is awarded to schools who, in the opinion of the assessors, demonstrate a commitment to 
developing quality Physical Education and School Sport for all children. The application from your school highlight-
ed sufficient number of strengths to achieve the required standard.  
 
Particular strengths of your application included:  
 The range of extensive opportunities and a whole school approach to quality physical education.  

 The fact that all 35 Year 5/6 pupils participate regularly in the Warburton’s Wizard league; which has had 
an impact on pupils’ confidence, motivation, willingness to improve and accept responsibility.  

 
 The effective and extensive arrangements which exist to support pupils’ health and wellbeing as well as en-

couraging involvement in their school and wider community.  
 
 Showing a clear commitment to develop PE to raise the self-esteem, confidence and life skills of all pupils.  
  

During the past 12 months, the school has continued to offer a range of Dragon Sports after school clubs such 

as rugby, football, netball, cricket, short tennis and Summer Sports Club.  We have also provided the oppor-

tunity for pupils to enjoy sessions from external providers for TAG Rugby, Cricket, Football, Scooter and Bike 

Safety session which have been attended by pupils of all ages and abilities.    The Year 5/6 pupils thoroughly 

enjoyed their 3 day residential visit to PGL Tregoyd House in the Brecon Beacons.  

 

As a result of the very generous donations from the PTFA, the school was able to participate in several sport-

ing festivals and tournaments during the previous academic year such as the rugby and netball Wizards 

League, Aberavon TAG rugby festival, Swansea City FC 6-a-side tournament, Hit the Surf, beach rugby, 

mountain biking and swimming.  

 

“We loved playing in the Wizards League because it was great fun playing against loads of different teams and 

we nearly won the league in rugby and the cup in netball for the first time ever but finished second!   We feel 

we’ve improved loads since the start of the season!” – Year 6 pupils.  

Rugby Team competing 

go on to win Match 
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Percentage of pupils achieving Level 2 or above              TA – Teacher Assessment 

 

Foundation Phase Teacher Assessment Results 

2016-2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of boys eligible for Assessment  15 

Number of girls eligible for Assessment  10 

Number of pupils eligible for Assessment  25 

 

 

 

 

Percentage of pupils achieving Level 4 or above              TA – Teacher Assessment  

 

Key Stage 2 Teacher Assessment Results 

2016-2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of boys eligible for Assessment    9 

Number of girls eligible for Assessment  17 

Number of pupils eligible for Assessment  26 
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SUBJECT SCHOOL LEA WALES 

ENGLISH 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 96% 82% TBR 

MATHS 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 100% 85% TBR 

PSD 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 96% 91% TBR 

CSI 

(Core Subject Indicator)  

TOTAL 92% 81% TBR 

 

SUBJECT SCHOOL LEA WALES 

ENGLISH 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 96.2% 87% TBR 

MATHS 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 96.2% 88% TBR 

SCIENCE 

TA% (Teacher Assessment) 

TOTAL 96.2% 89% TBR 

CSI 

(Core Subject Indicator) 

TOTAL 96.2% 86% TBR 

 



 

 

ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS ‘ALN’                        

Formerly known as Special Educational Needs 

Since 2011, Mrs McCallion–Davies has been supporting our pupils with ALN both in the classroom and out of 

the classroom.  She has been responsible for delivering a variety of programmes for reading and fine motor 

skills, mathematics, social and emotional development, keyboard skills and visual processing development.  

Assisting her with intervention groups has been Mrs. Carne and Ms. Burnage, teaching assistant.   Miss Pain 

has supported pupils in the classroom with a phonological catch-up programme in the Foundation Phase. 

 

Teachers also differentiate tasks to meet the needs of individual learners in class, pupils with Individual        

Education Plans work towards appropriate targets identified by the class teacher.   All Reception age pupils are 

screened for speech and language difficulties, using Speech and Language Link Programmes.   If a need is 

identified the class teacher is made aware of strategies to use in class in order to address the issue.   A Middle 

Infant Screening Test is administered during the Autumn Term in Year 1 to identify any issues with listening, 

comprehension and phonological awareness.   Resources to tackle these issues are supplied in the LA MIST 

Pack and usually take the form of games and practical activities to engage pupils.  The Salford Reading Test is 

administered by Mrs. McCallion–Davies during the Autumn, Spring and Summer Terms to monitor pupil    

progress.  Mrs. Boyce supports a child on a 1:1 basis for part of her weekly timetable.    A number of external 

agencies who continue to support the school, including the Learning Difficulties Advisory Team, the school’s 

Education Psychologist, and the Speech and Language advisory teacher have carried out training.   Mrs. 

McCallion-Davies delivers both Rapid Reading and Rapid Maths programmes from Year 2-6.    

 

Over the years, the school has built up very close working relationships with external agencies who have     

supported the ALNCo, teaching assistants and class teachers in their roles supporting pupils.   The school is 

also proud of its ALNCo cluster work.   Regular meetings have led to the joint production of a number of     

valuable documents and procedures, which have been put into practice at school.  These meetings have been 

very useful for networking with other schools and for joint planning for provision in order to move the school 

forward with ALN. 

On behalf of the Governors I would like to thank the PTFA (Parent Teacher & Friends Association) for all their hard 

work and the monies that they have raised to support our school.    This academic year they have organised a: 

 

 Car Boot Sale 

 Halloween Disco 

 Ladies Pamper Night 

 Valentine’s Disco 

 Psychic Evening 

 Quiz Night 

 

 In the last academic year the PTFA have provided us with money for: 
 

 School bus trips, Punch & Judy Show, Hatchery Chicks, Easter Egg Hunt. 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

PTFA Easter Egg 

Hunt 
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FACTS & FIGURES 

ATTENDANCE FIGURES 

PENALTY NOTICES 

Welsh Government has instructed all Local Authorities to    

implement Penalty Notices under the Education (Penalty Notice) 

(Wales) Regulations 2013.   The Local Authority believes that 
any absence from school, for whatever reason, is detrimental to a 

child’s long term life opportunities, so should be avoided if at all 

possible.   A Penalty Notice is an alternative to prosecution with 
the aim of seeking to secure an improvement in the child’s   

attendance at school. 

 

THE COST OF A PENALTY NOTICE 

The fine will be: 

 

£60 if the payment is made within 28 days and, £120 if paid 

after this but within 42 days of receipt. 

 

If the Penalty Notice is not paid then the Local Authority is 

required to prosecute for the original office, which is ‘failure to 

ensure regular attendance at school’ under Section 444(1) of the 

Education Act 1996. 

 

Further information can be found on the school’s web site. 

There is a legal requirement on the school 
to monitor attendance and punctuality 

levels.   Where there is cause for concern 

the school will be proactive in trying to 
support and help families so that the 

pupils can maximise their attendance and 

opportunities to learn.   The school is 
supported in this by the Education    

Welfare Officer, Mrs. Jayne Jones, who 

visits the school fortnightly to check the 
registers and liaise with the Headteacher.   

The school is given a target for          

attendance on an annual basis from the 
Local Authority.   2015-2016 our target 

was 95.73%.   The school achieved 

96.2%.   This is 0.29% above the target 
set.   We would like to thank our parents 

for helping us to achieve this by reducing 

the number of holidays taken during term 

time.   Attendance information and the 

yearly percentage is included on the end 

of year school report.   There are posters 
around the school which explain the 

significance of these percentages and 

outlining absence reporting procedures.   
We celebrate good attendance with our 

pupils on a regular basis.  

There are 365 days in a Year.   Only 
190 of them are School Days.   175 

days off are due to weekends,    INSET 

days and school holidays. 
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Summer 16 4 97.21 0

Autumn 16 4 96.42 0

Spring 17 4 96.99 0

Summer 17 4 95.65 0

Summer 16 5 96.24 0

Autumn 16 5 96.23 0

Spring 17 5 94.24 0

Summer 17 5 96.45 0

Summer 16 6 96.37 0

Autumn 16 6 96.13 0

Spring 17 6 95.29 0

Summer 17 6 96.92 0

Refer to numbers actually absent

     

NON-DELEGATED COSTS 2016/17 DELEGATED COSTS 2016/17    

  

YTD-

Actual    YTD-Actual 

TEACHERS SALARIES 399,877.49  TEACHERS SALARIES 8,180.00 

SALARIES 130,650.83  OTHER EMPLOYEES 2,452.00  

WAGES    OTHER DIRECT COSTS 13,784.00 

OTHER EMPLOYEE EXPENSES   MISC INCOME   

PREMISES 44,085.08  CAPITAL CHARGES 66,284.00 

TRANSPORTATION 449.00      

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 35,983.01  TOTAL 90,700.00 

THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS        

SUPPORT SERVICES 71,215.79    

GOVERNEMENT GRANTS & CONTRIBUTIONS -2,081.05    

SALES -1,484.92    

FEES AND CHARGES INCOME -14,035.00    

RENTS -230.00     

INTERNAL RECHARGES -77,316.00    

INTEREST RECEIVED -69.88    

TRANSFERS -9,640.35    

       

TOTAL 577,404.00    

       



 

 

Targets Achieved for 2016-2017 

 

The priorities in the School Development Plan for 2016-17 are: 

 

 

Action 1:  To improve the higher order reading skills, particularly for boys 

Action 2:  To improve pupils independent application of pupils Oracy skills across the curriculum 

Action 3:  To improve pupils writing across the curriculum to reflect the standard produced in their English work 

Action 4:  To support pupils’ in their development of digital competence, providing them with the necessary  

                          skills and knowledge 

 

 

TARGETS ACHIEVED 

PRIORITIES THIS SCHOOL YEAR 

Targets This Year 2017-2018 

 

 

The priorities in the School Development Plan for 2017-18 are: 

 

 

Action 1:  SDP Objective 1: to improve the percentage of Girls achieving Outcome 6 in LLC at the end of the Key  

  Stage.  

 

Action 2:  SDP Objective 2: to improve the percentage of Boys achieving Level 6 in Writing at the end of  Key  

  Stage 2. 

 

Action 3:  SDP Objective 3: To raise standards in Mathematics by targeting the mathematical elements identified  

  for development, by the diagnostic toolkit  
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Wizards League 

Bring sporting fun to school 

STRENGTHENING LINKS WITH THE COMMUNITY 

 

 Years 3, 4, 5 & 6 Join in the Pink Run at Margam Country Park 

 CHCA Christmas Parade 

 Key Stage 2 pupils celebrated the true meaning of Christmas with the Community in Margam Abbey, liaising with 

Father Docherty.    

 Aberavon Wizards League run Rugby Support Programme in school 

 Year 2 Bake Sale for Water Aid 

 Our Pudsey Bear Day contributed £293.00 

 Year 6 visit the Archive Rooms in Swansea to relive the ‘Three Nights’ Blitz’ in Swansea during WWII. 

 Governing Body Questionnaire to Parents. 

 Community P.C. Woozencroft regularly visits the school to foster good relationship with pupils and staff by     

delivering a range of lessons and assemblies for all age pupils.    

 Years 3-6 get a visit from Porthcawl RNLI. 

 Local Fire Service visit Nursery/Reception. 

 Road Safety and Police work with Year 6 monitoring traffic outside of school. 

 Weekly Community Coffee Morning. 

 Regular pre school playgroup Monday mornings. 

 Year 6 travel to Aberavon Beach to take part in the RNLI’s ‘Hit the Surf’ programme. 

 Assessment Policy   

 Curricwlum Cymreig Policy  

 ICT Policy  

 PE Policy  

 Health & Safety Policy  

 Pupil Voice Policy  

 ERW Model Teachers’ Pay Policy  

 Capability Policy  

 Travel Policy - LA 

 Educational Visits Policy  

 ESDGC Policy  

 English Policy  

 

POLICIES UPDATED SINCE THE LAST MEETING 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Coed Hirwaun Primary School operates and Equal Opportunity Policy for all its Pupils and Staff.   The School is suitable for   

disabled pupils, having appropriate access and facilities.   The school is currently in the process of  updating its Access Ability 

Plan and Equality Statement. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 

The Freedom of Information Act requires publicly funded bodies, including schools, to be clear about the information they       

publish.   Documents required to be made available by regulations, may be inspected and, where appropriate, copied at the School 

during School hours, by arrangement with the Headteacher. 

COED HIRWAUN PRIMARY SCHOOL  Tel: 01656 747830 

Cwrt y Carw, Coed Hirwaun, Margam  Fax: 01656 745386 

PORT TALBOT     SA13 2TS   e-mail:   coedhirwaunprimary@npted.org 

 

Headteacher:     Mrs. H. Booth  Chairman of Governors:  Mr. Ken Robbins    

Clerk to Governors:          Mrs. Tracy Morgans 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding school life or your child’s education or welfare, please do not hesitate to come and 

speak to me about it.   I will always endeavour to make sure I can meet with you to discuss any issues you may have.   MRS    

HELEN BOOTH/Headteacher 

Schools will close to pupils for INSET 

Days on seven occasions between 4th 

September 2017 and 24th July 2018. 

 

All Schools will close on 7th May 

2018. 

 

Spring Bank Holiday is on 28th May 

2018. 

SCHEDULED INSET DAYS 

 

  4th September 2017 

   

 

BOOKED INSET DAYS 

 

One more INSET day to be arranged. 

SESSION TIMES 

 

School begins at 08:50 

 

Lunch Break is from 12:00 to 13:00 

School Day ends at 15:20 

 

Curricular Clubs Run From:   15:20 – 

16:20 (unless otherwise indicated) 

As you know, the school is regularly closed to pupils for elections.   The school will remain open on Election Days and the       

Demountable Building will be used for polling.    The Demountable Building is situated to the right of the main office.  

School Terms 2017-2018 

 

   Autumn Term 2017              Spring Term 2018          Summer Term 2018   

  (Monday 4th September)            Monday 8th January              Monday 16th April 

               To         To                  To 

   Friday 22nd  December                  Thursday 29th March     (Tuesday 24th  July) 

 

Please refer to INSET Days Below 

 

Half Term Holiday    Half Term Holiday          Half Term Holiday 

Monday 30th October     Monday 19th February               Monday 28th May 

 To      To                 To 

 Friday 3rd November      Friday 23rd February                  Friday 1st June 
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